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W e consider a superconductor-ferrom agnet (S/F) structure and assum e that above the super-

conducting transition tem perature Tc the m agnetic m om entexistsonly in F.In a sim ple m odelof

the ferrom agnet (the exchange �eld is ofthe ferrom agnetic type for allenergies) we show by an

explicitcalculation thatbelow Tc them agnetic m om entm ay penetrate thesuperconductor.In this

m odelitsdirection in S isopposite to the m agnetization offree electrons in the ferrom agnet. The

m agnetization spreadsovera large distance which isofthe orderofthe superconducting coherence

length �S and can m uch exceed the ferrom agnet �lm thickness. At the sam e tim e the m agnetic

m om entin the ferrom agnet isreduced. Thisinverse proxim ity e�ectm ay explain the reduction in

m agnetization observed in recent experim ents and m ay lead to a strong interaction between the

ferrom agnetic layersin F/S/F structures.

Penetration ofthe superconducting condensate into a

norm alm etal in the superconductor (S)-norm alm etal

(N) heterostructures is a wellestablished proxim ity ef-

fect.Thelatterisa long rangee� ectbecausethe am pli-

tude ofthe condensate decaysin the norm alm etalvery

slowly with a characteristiclength �N which in thedirty

lim itisequalto �N =
p
D N =2�T (D N isthe di� usion

coe� cientin thenorm alm etaland T isthetem perature).

Atlow tem peraturesthislength can beverylarge.Atthe

sam etim e,theorderparam eter� in thesuperconductor

nearthe S/N interface issuppressed. The m agnitude of

the suppression depends on the param eterscharacteriz-

ing the system such as the S/N interface transparency,

thethicknessoftheS and N layers,etc.[1].Theproxim -

itye� ectarisesalsoin superconductor-ferrom agnet(S/F)

structures. W hile the superconducting condensate con-

sistsofpaired electronswith oppositespins,theexchange

� eld J in theferrom agnettendsto align them and break

theCooperpairs.Thepenetration length �F ofthecon-

densate into the ferrom agnet is usually m uch sm aller

than �N and in the dirty lim itisequalto �F =
p
D F =J

(D F isthedi� usion coe� cientin theferrom agnet).Since

theexchangeenergy J ism uch largerthan T,wecom eto

theinequality�F � �N (in thecleanlim itwhen �J > > 1,

thepenetration length �F isdeterm ined by them ean free

path l= vF �;wherevF isthe Ferm ivelocity[2,3,4]).A

strong exchange � eld suppresses also the superconduct-

ing orderparam eter� in the superconductor.

The situation changes when the m agnetization M in

theferrom agnetisnothom ogeneous.In thiscaseatriplet

com ponentofthe condensate with a non-zero spin pro-

jection arises and penetrates into the F -region over a

long distance ofthe order
p
D F =2�T (see Refs.[5,6]).

Thee� ectofthepenetration ofthesuperconductingcon-

densate into the ferrom agnetand the suppression ofthe

superconductivity (a decreaseofthecriticaltem perature

Tc ofthe superconducting transition)in S=F structures,

i.e. the proxim ity e� ect,has been the subject ofm any

worksduring the lastdecades(see for exam ple [7,8,9]

and the review [10]form orereferences).

So,the penetration ofthe superconductivity into the

norm alm etalorferrom agnetisbynow averywellstudied

phenom enon. However,one can ask the sam e question

aboutthe ferrom agnetism :Can the ferrom agnetic order

penetratethe norm alm etalorsuperconductoroverlong

distances? Surprisingly,this question has hardly been

addressed. Som e indications ofthe e� ect can be found

in num ericalworksRefs.[9,11].In thoseworksonly the

density ofstatesforeach spin direction asa function of

theenergywaspresented,howeverthem agnetization was

not calculated. In addition the induced m agnetization

( "m agnetization leakage")was calculated in Ref. [12].

Howeverthe results obtained in the latter papergener-

ally speaking di� erdrastically from ours. They found a

"m agnetization leakage",that is the m agnetic m om ent

offreeelectronsM e spreadsinto theS region overa dis-

tance ofthe order�S changing itssign atsom e distance

from the S/F interface.

W e consider a sim ple m odel assum ing a m ean � eld

approxim ation forthe ferrom agnetand superconductor.

The m ean � eld order param eter in S is the energy gap

� ;and in F itisthe exchange � eld J which isassum ed

to beoftheferrom agnetictypeand sm allcom pared with

the Ferm ienergy. In di� erentlim iting caseswhere ana-
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lyticalform ulae can be obtained we � nd com pletely dif-

ferent behavior: For tem peratures below Tc, the m ag-

netization offree electrons in the F layer M e decreases

and theinduced m agnetization in theS region isnegative

(thatis,the m agnetization variation hasthe sam enega-

tive sign in both regions).O uranalyticalconsiderations

show thatnochangeofsign oftheinduced m agnetization

takesplace. This behavioris in agreem entwith the re-

duction ofm agnetization observed in theexperim entsof

Refs.[13,14]and can beexplained by thesim plephysical

picture wepresentbelow.

In the case ofF/N system s the ferrom agnetic order-

ing penetrates over short distances since the exchange

interaction islocal. In this paperwe show thatthe sit-

uation m ay be di� erent for S=F structures and present

argum entsthatthem agneticm om entcan penetrateinto

the superconductor over long distances ofthe order of

the superconducting coherence length. This e� ect can

be called the inverse proxim ity e� ect. The reason why

them agneticm om entaligned in thedirection oppositeto

them agnetization in theF � lm M e penetratesthesuper-

conductorcan rathereasily be understood qualitatively.

Thise� ectisdue to the factthatthe Cooperpairshave

a large size ofthe order of�S �=
p
D S=2�Tc. Suppose

that the F layeris thin (see inset ofFig. 1) and let us

assum e that the Cooper pairs are rigid objects consist-

ing ofelectronswith opposite spins,such thatthe total

m agnetic m om entofa pairis equalto zero. O fcourse,

the exchange � eld should notbe very strong,otherwise

the pairswould break down.Itisclearfrom thissim ple

picture that pairs located entirely in the superconduc-

tor cannot contribute to the m agnetic m om ent of the

superconductor because their m agnetic m om ent is sim -

ply zero. Nevertheless,som e pairs are located in space

in a m ore com plicated m anner: one ofthe electrons of

the pairisin the superconductor,while the otherm oves

in the ferrom agnet. These are those pairs that create

them agneticm om entin thesuperconductor.Thedirec-

tion along the m agneticm om entM e in the ferrom agnet

ispreferable forthe electron located in the ferrom agnet

and thism akesthe spin ofthe otherelectron ofthe pair

be antiparallelto M e. This m eans that allsuch pairs

equally contribute to the m agnetic m om entin the bulk

ofthe superconductor. As a result,a ferrom agnetic or-

deriscreated in thesuperconductorand thedirection of

the m agnetic m om ent in this region is opposite to the

direction ofthe m agnetic m om ent M e in the ferrom ag-

net.M oreover,theinduced m agneticm om entpenetrates

overthe sizeofthe Cooperpairs�S. From thispointof

view itisdi� cultto understand thenum ericalresultsof

Ref. [12]where the induced m agnetization in the S re-

gion nearthe S/F interface hasthe sam e sign asin the

ferrom agnet. The m agnetic m om entin the ferrom agnet

isdecreased becausethedensity-of-statesin F isreduced

dueto theproxim ity e� ect.Thisoccursin a way sim ilar

to a suppression ofthe Pauliparam agnetism in super-

S F
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FIG .1:Spatialdependenceofthem agnetization in thewhole

system . Here F =S = 0:5, �F = F =�0 = 0:1 (�0 =
p
D S =2Tc),J=Tc = 15 and dF =�0 = 1.Inset:Schem aticview

oftheinverseproxim ity e�ectin a S/F system (fordiscussion

see text).

conductors(the exchange� eld playsthe roleofa strong

m agnetic � eld acting on spins). At the sam e tim e the

concentrations offree electrons with spin up and down

in F rem ain unchanged;when we are saying about the

penetration ofCooperpairsinto the ferrom agnetF,we

m ean that superconducting correlations are established

in F dueto the proxim ity e� ect.

Having presented the qualitativepicture,we calculate

now them agnetizationvariationduetofreeelectrons(the

conduction band electrons)

�M e = �B �N M (1)

below Tc in both layersofthe S/F system shown in the

inset ofFig.1. Here �B is an e� ective Bohr m agneton.

W eassum ethatthem agneticm om entM e is parallelto

the interface asittakesplace in the experim ent[13,14]

and is hom ogeneous in the F layer. As we have found

previously,Ref.[15],in thiscase only the singletcom po-

nent and the triplet one with the zero spin projection

on the direction ofM e exist in the system . Both com -

ponents penetrate into the ferrom agnet over the short

distance �F .Ifthe S=F interface transparency islow or

the conductivity ofthe S � lm is m uch higher than the

conductivity ofthe F � lm ,the suppression ofthe order

param eter � is not essentialand the superconducting

propertiesrem ain alm ostunchanged.

The quantity �N M can be expressed in term s ofthe

quasiclassicalnorm alG reen function ĝ

�N M =
X

p

(< c
y

p"
cp"� c

y

p#
cp# > )= � i��T

!= + 1X

!= � 1

Tr(̂�3ĝ)

(2)

where � = pF m =(2�
2) is the density of states at the

Ferm i level, �̂3 is the third Pauli m atrix and ! =

�T(2n + 1) is the M atsubara frequency. The norm al

G reen function ĝ is a m atrix in the spin space. In the

considered case ofan uniform m agnetization it has the
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form ĝ = g0 � �̂0 + g3 � �̂3. This m atrix is related to

the G or’kov anom alousm atrix G reen function f̂ via the

norm alization condition

ĝ
2
� f̂

2 = 1: (3)

Them atrix f̂ describesthesuperconducting condensate.

In order to visualize how our results are obtained,we

consider� rstthesim plestcasewhen thecondensatefunc-

tion f̂ issm allin F and isclose to itsbulk value in the

superconductor. W e analyze the dirty case when the

Usadelequation can beapplied.Thism eansthats-wave

superconductorsare considered.These are described by

the standard BCS Ham iltonian with accountforthe ex-

change � eld (in the ferrom agnet)acting on the spinsof

thefreeelectrons. W ewritetheHam iltonian in theform

Ĥ = Ĥ o + Ĥ S + Ĥ F (4)

Here Ĥ o isthe one-particleHam iltonian which includes

the im purity scattering term Uim p

Ĥ o =
X

fp;sg

�
a
+

sp [�p�pp0 + Uim p�ss0]as0p0
	

(5)

where �p = p2=2m � �F is the kinetic energy counted

from the Ferm ienergy �F :The second term in Eq.(4)is

the standard BCS Ham iltonian for the superconductor

written in the m ean-� eld approxim ation

Ĥ S = �
X

fp;sg

n

� a
+

sp
a
+

sp + c:c:

o

(6)

wheres= � s(s= � 1) and p = � p:Thelastterm in

Eq.(4)describes the ferrom agnetic interaction in F.W e

acceptthe sim plestform ofthispartofthe Ham iltonian

(the m ean-� eld approxim ation)

Ĥ F = �
X

fp;sg

J
�
a
+

spn � �ss0as0p0
	

(7)

where the exchange energy isassum ed to be positive

for allenergies (the ferrom agnetic type ofinteraction),

n isthe unitvectorparallelto the m agnetization ofthe

ferrom agnet. The m agnetization M ofthe ferrom agnet

is proportionalto the exchange energy J:Ifthe contri-

bution offreeelectronsstrongly dom inates(an itinerant

ferrom agnet),one hasM �= M e.

Ifthe polarization ofthe conduction electrons is due

to the interaction with localized m agnetic m om ents,the

Ham iltonian Ĥ F m ay be written in theform [16,17,19]

Ĥ F = � J1

X

fp;sg

�
a
+

spS � �ss0as0p0
	

(8)

whereS =
P

a
Sa�(r� ra);,Sa isthespin ofa partic-

ularion.A constantJ1 isrelated to J via the equation:

J = J1nM S0 , where nM is the concentration ofm ag-

neticionsand S0 isa m axim um valueofSa (weconsider

these spins as classicalvectors;see Ref. [16]). In this

case the m agnetization is a sum : M = M loc+ M e,and

the m agnetization M e m ay be aligned parallel(J1 > 0,

the ferrom agnetic type ofthe exchange � eld) to M or

antiparallel(J1 < 0,theantiferrom agnetictypeoftheex-

change� eld).In thefollowingwewillassum eaferrom ag-

neticexchangeinteraction (M e and M areoriented in the

sam e direction). The case ofantiferrom agnetic coupling

willbebrie y discussed below.In principle onecan add

to Eq. (8) the term
P

fa;bg
fSa � Sbg which describes a

direct interaction between localized m agnetic m om ents

[17,19],butthisterm doesnota� ect� nalresults.

Starting from the Ham iltonian (4) and using a stan-

dard approach [18],one can derive the Usadelequation.

In thecaseofalow S/F interfacetransparency thisequa-

tion can be linearized.Then,the function f̂ isobtained

from the linearized Usadelequation (see e.g.Ref.[15])

@
2

xxf� � �
2

� f� = 0;in the F layer (9)

and

@
2

xx�f̂S � �
2

S�f̂S = K(x)̂�3; in the S layer. (10)

Here �2� = 2(j!j� iJsgn!)=DF ,�
2
S = 2

p
!2 + � 2=D S

and �f̂S is a deviation ofthe function f̂S from its bulk

(BCS) value fB C S, i.e. �f̂S = f̂S � f̂B C S, f̂B C S =

fB C S � �̂3.ThefunctionsfF � aretheelem ents(1,1)and

(2,2)ofthe m atrix f̂F . The function K(x)containsthe

correction �� (x) to the order param eter � . This term

is not relevant in our calculations since only the com -

ponent off̂ proportionalto �̂0 contributes to the m ag-

netization (see below,Eq.(17)). Eqs. (9-10) should be

com plem ented by the boundary conditions that can be

written forsm allf̂S;F as

@x�f̂S = (g2B C S �f̂F � gB C SfB C Ssgn! � �̂3)=S (11)

@xf̂F = � (1=F )f̂S ; (12)

where S;F = R b�S;F ,R b isthe S/F interface resistance

perunitarea,�S;F isthe conductivity ofthe S orF re-

gion,and ĝB C S = gB C S � �̂0. The BCS functions have

the wellknown form (see forexam ple[18])

gB C S = !=
p

!2 + � 2;fB C S = � =i
p

!2 + � 2 (13)

The m atrix function ofthe superconducting conden-

sate f̂ can be represented in the form

f̂ = f3�̂3 + f0�̂0 (14)

forboth regions.Thecom ponentf3 describesthesinglet

condensate,whereasf0 standsforthetripletcom ponent
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with the zero projection ofthe totalspin ofthe pairon

thedirection ofthem agneticm om entM .Thisfunctions

arerelated tof� through:f0;3(x)= (1=2)(f+ (x)� f� (x))

Theothercom ponentsofthetripletcondensateariseonly

ifM in the ferrom agnetisinhom ogeneous.

Solving Eqs.(9-10)with theboundary conditions,Eqs.

(11)and (12),we� nd easily

fF � (x) = b� exp(� �� x) (15)

fS0(x) = � a0 exp(�Sx): (16)

Here b� = � fB C S=(F �� ) and a0 =

g2B C SfF 0(0)=(S�S). As follows from Eqs. (15)

and (16) the functions fF � and fS0(x) are sm allpro-

vided that R F =R b < < 1 and (R F =R b)(R S=R b) < < 1,

where R F;S = �F;S=�F;S are the resistances (per unit

area) of the F(S) of lengths �F;S. In order to calcu-

late the m agnetization we have to � nd the function

g3 = Tr�̂3ĝ=2 (see Eq. (2)). The latter is related to

the functions f0;3 in the F and S region through the

norm alization condition,Eq.(3),and isgiven by

gF 3 = fF 0fF 3sgn!; gS3 = fB C S�fS0=gB SC : (17)

Asithasbeen discussed in Ref.[15],thefunctionsfS0 and

fF 0 corresponding to the tripletcom ponent ofthe con-

densate are odd function of! while the singlet com po-

nentsfB C S and fF 3 areeven functions.Thus,according

to Eqs.(17)thefunctionsgF 3 and gS3 areeven functions

of! (gB SC isodd in !).Thism eansthatthe sum over

the frequencies in Eq.(2) is not zero and the proxim ity

e� ectleadstoachange�M e ofthem agnetization in both

F and S layers(aboveTc them agnetization in S iszero).

After the qualitative discussion we have com e to the

conclusion thatthenetm agnetization dueto theinverse

proxim ity e� ectm ustbe negative. The explicitcalcula-

tion based on Eqs.(2)and (15)-(17)con� rm sthisresult

which isshown in Fig.1 forsom e valuesofthe param e-

ters.W e see that�M e isnegative,i.e the m agnetization

of the ferrom agnet is reduced and the superconductor

acquiresa � nitem agnetization in theoppositedirection.

Thechangeofthem agnetization �M (x)extendsoverthe

length �� 1s ,which m ay bem uch largerthan thethickness

oftheF layer.Thise� ectisanotherm anifestation ofthe

existenceofthe tripletcom ponentoff̂.

The inverse proxim ity e� ect considered here m ay be

relevantforseveralexperim entson m easurem entsofthe

m agnetization in the S=F structures [13,14]. In these

experim entsitwasfound thatthem agnetization started

to decrease when crossing the superconducting critical

tem peratureTc from above.Theauthorsoftheseexper-

im entscom pared thedata with thetheoreticalresultsof

Refs. [19,20]thatwere obtained underthe assum ption

that the ferrom agnetic order in the F thin layer m ight

be m odi� ed due to the proxim ity e� ect leading to the

so called cryptoferrom agneticstate.In these worksonly

the contribution oflocalized m om entsto them agnetiza-

tion wastaken into account.O urcalculationsshow that

theconduction electronscan givean additionalcontribu-

tion.The inverseproxim ity e� ectleadsto an additional

reduction ofthe m agnetization M e and m ay serve asan

alternativeexplanation forthereduction ofthem agneti-

zation observed experim entally [13,14].

Let us analyze now an interesting case that m ay be

relevantto the experim entalsituation ofRef. [14]. W e

assum ethatthethicknessoftheF layerdF issm allcom -

pared to �F and thatthe G reen functionsgS and fS are

close to the bulk valuesgB SC and fB C S. The latteras-

sum ptions is valid ifthe coe� cient F =S = �F =�S is

sm allenough. In thiscase allfunctions in the F region

are not necessarily sm allbut they are alm ost constant

in space. Therefore we can average the exact Usadel

equation overx taking into accountexactboundary con-

ditions. Proceeding in thisway,we getforthe diagonal

elem entsg� and f� ofthe m atrices ĝ and f̂

gF � = ~!� =�!� ; fF � = � �bF fB C S=�!� (18)

where ~!� =! + �bF gB C S � iJ,�!� =

q

~!2� � (�bF fB C S)
2,

�bF = D F =(2F dF ). O ne can see that in the lim iting

cases ofsm alland large energy �bF the functions gF � ,

fF � describe a superconducting state with the energy

gap equalto �bF if�bF < < � (a subgap in the excita-

tion spectrum ) and to � in the opposite case. In both

cases the position ofthe energy gap is shifted with re-

spectto �= 0 (the M atsubara frequenciesarerelated to

� via ! = � i�). It can be easily shown that the func-

tion gF 3 thatdeterm inesthe m agnetization,Eqs.(2,17),

equalszero for�bF = 0 (very sm allS/F interface trans-

parency)and forvery large valuesof�bF (a perfectS/F

contact).Thisdependenceof�M F on R b leadsto a non-

m onotonic behaviorofthe change ofthe m agnetization

�M F;S.In Fig.2 weshow thetem peraturedependenceof

�M F;S(0)forvaluesoftheparam eterssim ilarto thoseof

Ref.[14]. W e see thatthe decrease ofthe m agnetization

m aybeoftheorderof10% and larger.Thisresultscorre-

latewith the experim entaldata ofRef.[14](seefootnote

[21]).W ehavechecked thatjfS0j< 1 fortheparam eters

in Fig.2.

W e also present here analyticalform ulae for the ra-

tio rS;F = �M S;F (0)=M F 0 using Eq. (18) and consid-

ering the case oflow tem peratures (T < < � ); �M S;F

are the m agnetization variations in the S and F � lm s

and M F 0 is the m agnetization in the F � lm above Tc.

Therelation between M F 0 and J dependson aparticular

m odelofthe ferrom agnet. Forexam ple,in the sim plest

m odeloftheferrom agnetwith a constantand positiveJ

we have foran itinerantferrom agnetM F 0= g�B �J (see

[21]).Tosim plify theexpressionsforrS;F weassum ealso

thatJ < < �bF � (DF =d
2
F )(R F =R b)(dF =�F ) (thislim it

m ay correspond to the experim ent[14]).In thiscase we
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0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

0.2

0.1

0

δM 

−

−

T/Tc

/ F0
M

FIG .2:Tem peraturedependenceof�M S =M F 0 (lowercurves)

and �M F =M F 0 (uppercurves)forthefollowing valuesof�F =

F =�0 (�0 =
p
D S =2Tc): �F = 0:1 (solid line), �F = 0:3

(dashed line),and �F = 0:5 (dot-dashed line).HereF =S =

0:5,J=Tc = 20,dF =�0 = 0:1 and �= 3 (see [18])

obtain

rS � � 1:67

q

� d2
F
=D S (19)

rF � � �� =2�bF (20)

Forestim ationsofthe param etersone can take experi-

m entalvaluesfrom Ref.[14]wherea "weak" ferrom agnet

P d(1� x)F ex was used. O ne gets D F =d
2
F = 1000K for

dF = 20A.The Curie tem perature which m ay be ofthe

orderofJ variedfrom 90to250K .Thebarrier(interface)

resistanceR b isnotknown,butonecan giveacrudeesti-

m ation noting that(R F =R b)(dF =�F )� Ttr,whereTtr is

thetransm ission coe� cientwhich variesfrom very sm all

valuesto a valueofthe order1.

In conclusion,we have dem onstrated the existence of

the inverse proxim ity e� ect in S=F structures. Due to

thepresenceofthesuperconductorthem agnetization in

the ferrom agnetwith the ferrom agnetic type ofthe ex-

changeinteraction isreduced and a m agneticm om entis

induced in the superconductor below Tc. Its direction

is opposite to the direction ofthe m agnetic m om ent in

the ferrom agnet and spreads over the superconducting

coherence length �S. This distance can be m uch larger

than the F � lm thickness. The e� ectdiscussed m ay be

the reason fora reduced m agnetization observed in S=F

structures leading to a frequency shift ofthe m agnetic

resonance[14]. Thisconclusion ischanged in the case of

ferrom agnetswith the antiferrom agnetic interaction be-

tween free electronsand localized m om ents(negativeJ1
in Eq.(8)). If a contribution of localized m om ents to

the totalm agnetization in such ferrom agnetsdom inates

(M loc > M e),the m agnetisation M e is opposite to M

and thereforetheinduced m agnetization variation in the

superconductor�M S willbe parallelto M :

Note:Aftercom pleting thiswork webecam eawareof

the paperRef.[22]where the m agnetization leakageinto

theS layerwasnum erically calculated fora ballisticS/F

structure.In thiscasethem agnetizationpenetratestheS

layeroverdistancesoftheorderoftheFerm iwavelength.

W e arenotinterested in sm allscalesofthisorder.
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